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HT66FB550 IAP Function 

D/N : AN0320E 

Introduction 

The HT6xFB5x0 series are Flash type Program Memory microcontrollers, which not only 

provide an ISP function, but also an additional IAP function. IAP, which stands for In 

Application Programming, can update a part of program (such as table data) using its 

internal firmware, without requiring an external Program Writer or PC. In addition, the IAP 

interface can also be any type of communication protocol, such as SPI, I
2
C; Designers

can assign I/O pins to communicate with the external memory device, including the 

updated program. The following content describes how to update Flash ROM using the 

IAP function in the HT66FB50. 

Operating Principles 

This device offers IAP function to implement erasing, writing or reading the contents of 

Flash ROM using the related internal Flash program registers. 

Flash ROM Registers 

The HT66FB550 includes several registers related with the read or write operations to the 

Flash ROM. The address registers are named FARL, FARH, the data registers are 

named FDnL and FDnH (n=0~3), and the two control registers are named FCR and 

FRCR. When writing data to the data registers, firstly write data to low byte, and then to 

high byte, here the address registers will be increased by one. 

As the FARL and FDnL registers are located in Bank 0, they can be directly accessed in 

the same was as any other Special Function Register. The FARH, FDnH and FCR 

registers however, being located in Bank 1, cannot be addressed directly and can only be 

read from or wriiten to indirectly using the MP1 Memory Pointer and Indirect Addressing 

Register, IAR1. 

FARL Register 

Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Name D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 D1 D0 

R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W 

POR x x x x x x x x 

"x" unknown 

Bit 7~0: Flash Program Memory address: Program Memory address bit 7~bit 0  
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FARH Register 

Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Name – – – D12 D11 D10 D9 D8 

R/W – – – R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W 

POR – – – x x x x x 

Bit 7~5   Reserved, cannot be used 

Bit 4~0:  Flash Program Memory address: Program Memory address bit 12~bit 8 

As the HT66FB550 ROM Size is up to 8K, 13-bit address is needed. 

FCR Register 

Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Name CFWEN FMOD2 FMOD1 FMOD0 BWT FWT FRDEN FRD 

R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W R/W 

POR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bit 7 CFWEN: Flash ROM Write Enable bit, FWEN, control bit 

  0: Disable 

  1: Unimplemented 

This bit is used to control the FWEN bit enable or disable. When this bit is 

cleared to low by software, the Flash memory write enable control bit, FWEN, 

will be cleared to low as well. It’s ineffective to set this bit to high. The user can 

check this bit to confirm the FWEN status. 

Bit 6~4 FMOD2~ FMOD0: Flash Program memory operating mode control bits 

 000: write memory mode 

 001: Page erase mode 

 010: Reserved 

 011: Read memory mode 

 100: Reserved 

 101: Reserved 

 110: FWEN（Flash memory write enable）bit control mode 

 111: Reserved 

Bit 3 BWT: Mode change control 

 0: Mode change cycle has finished 

 1: Activate a mode change cycle 

 This bit will be automatically reset to zero by the hardware after the mode 

change cycle has finished. 

Bit 2 FWT: Flash memory Write Control 

  0: Write cycle has finished 

  1: Activate a write cycle 

  This bit is the Flash memory write Control bit. When set high by the 

application program will activate a write cycle. This bit will be automatically 

reset to zero by the hardware after the write cycle has finished. 

Bit 1 FRDEN: Flash Memory Read Enable 

  0: Disable 

  1: Enable 

 This bit is the Flash memory Read Enable Bit which must be set high before 

Flash memory read operations are carried out. Clearing this bit to zero will 

inhibit Flash memory read operations. 
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Bit 0 FRD: Flash Memory Read Enable 

  0: Read cycle has finished 

  1: Activate a read cycle 

 This bit is the Flash memory Read Control Bit. When set high by the 

application program will activate a read cycle. This bit will be automatiacally 

reset to zero by the hardware after the read cycle has finished. Setting this bit 

high will have no effect if the RDEN has not first been set high. 

Note:     The FWT, FRDEN, FRD registers can not be set to “1” at the same time with a 

single instruction. 

FRCR Register 

Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Name – – – FSWRST – – – CLWB 

R/W – – – R/W – – – R/W 

POR – – – 0 – – – 0 

Bit 7~5 Unimplemented 

Bit 4  FSWRST: control bit, must be to 0 

Bit 3~1  Unimplemented 

Bit 0  CLWB: Flash Program memory Write buffer clear control bit 

   0: Do not initiate clear Write Buffer or clear process 

   1: Initiate clear Write Buffer process 

This bit is used to control the Flash Program memory clear Write buffer process. It will be 

set by software and cleared by hardware. 

Flash Memory Read/Write Page Size 

There are two Page Sizes, 32 words or 64 words, assigned for various Flash memory 

size. When the Flash memory, larger than 8K bytes, is selected, the 64 words page size 

is assigned per page and buffer. Otherwise, the page and buffer size are assigned as 32 

words. As the Flash Memory has a capacity of 8K bytes in the HT66FB550, both the 

Page size and Buffer size are assigned as 32 words. 

The write buffer is controlled by the CLWB bit in the FRCR register. The CLWB bit can be 

set high to enable the Clear Write Buffer procedure, as the procedure is finished, this bit 

will be cleared to low by hardware. When the FWEN bit in the FCR register is set to high 

to enable the write cycle, the data in the Write buffer will be written to the Flash ROM, the 

FWT bit is used to indicate the writing procedure. Setting this bit high to activate a write 

cycle and check if the write procedure is finished, this bit will be clearded by hardware. As 

for the reading procedure, the FDEN bit is used to enable a read cycle, the FRD bit is 

used to indicate the reading procedure. When the reading procedure is finished, this bit 

will be cleared by hardware. 
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The following is the diagrams of reading data from or writing data to FD0L, FD0H 

registers: 

                

Flash Memory

FARH,FARL

FD0H,FD0L
 

Write one word to FD0L/FD0H                 Read one word to FD0L/FD0H 

Writing a data into high byte of the data registers, which means that the H/L data is written 

into Write Buffer, will cause the Flash memory address increased by one automatically 

and the new address will be loaded to the FARH and FARL registers. However, the user 

can also fill the new address by filling the data into the FARH and FARL registers in the 

same ROM page. If the address already reached the boundary of the ROM page, the 

address will not be increased by one automatically and the address will stop at the last 

address of that page. At this point, the writing data is invalid and the user has to set a new 

address again to fill a new data. 

If the data is written into the Flash memory using the write buffer, the write buffer will be 

cleared by hardware automatically after the write procedure is ready in 2ms. First time 

use the Write buffer, the user can use the CLWB bit to clear write buffer. 
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Application Circuit 

 

The application circuit includes reset circuit，two keys circuit and ICP programming 

interface circuit etc.  

These two keys are used to configure the Flash program memory operating mode. If 

KEY1 is pressed, the system enters the erase memory and read from memory operating 

mode. If KEY2 is pressed, the data is written into memory, and then read the data from 

memory. 

If the data has been written into the memory, and the different data is written again, it may 

result in an error to cause that the written data is wrong. Before the write operation is 

implemented to the corresponding memory area, firstly erase the memory, and then the 

data is written without repeated write operation, which can ensure the correct data is 

written. 

In this application note, the corresponding operation Flash memory address has a range 

of between 0400H~0403H. After the program has been written into IC and power on, 

firstly KEY1 is pressed, and then the 32words memory will be cleared and read from the 

memory at the start address of 0400H. The user can verify whether the data has been 

erased successfully by reading the data from the Flash memory via the ICP interface 

using e-WritterPro coupled with HOPE3000. When KEY1 is pressed followed by pressing 

KEY2, the eight data 1~8 will be written to and read from the Flash memory at the start 

address of 0400H after the erase operation. The user can verify if the data has been 

written to by reading from the Flash memory using HOPE3000. 
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S/W Function Block Flowchart 

Main Flowchart 

 

Program Description 

In this application note program, after power on, firstly the program starts with a system 

initialisation, including clearing RAM Bank 0 and initialising the I/O ports. Then the device 

begins to excute the main program cycle, if there is certain key to be pressed, the 

corresponding operation is implemented.  

If KEY1 is pressed, enable the Flash write control function, then enter into Page Erase 

mode to clear the whole page of the Flash Memory, 32 words at the start address of 

0400H. After that, switch to the Read operation mode, the user can verify if the data is 

successful to be erased. 

If KEY2 is pressed, enable the Flash write control function to implement the Flash 

memory write operation. In the following example, 8 data are written into the memory at 

the start address of 0400H. After that, switch to the Read operation mode, the user can 

verify if the data is successful to be written into the Flash memory. 
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Enable Flash Write Control Flowchart Start
FMOD[2:0]=110：FWEN bit control mode

BWT=1:Hardware set a counter

Write the correct data pattern into the flash data registers:

FD1L=00H,FD1H=04H;

FD2L=0DH,FD2H=09H;

FD3L=C3H,FD3H=40H;

BWT=0?

End

NO

YES

 

Program Description 

The first procedure to implement the IAP firmware is to enable the Flash Write control 

which is shown in the above flowchart. Firstly write data “110” to FMOD[2:0] bits to enable 

the Flash write control bit, FWEN. Then set the BWT bit to “1”, and the device will start a 

300µs counter. The user should write the correct data pattern (00H, 04H, 0DH, 09H, C3H, 

40H) into the Flash Data registers, namely FD1L~FD3L and FD1H~FD3H, during this 

period of time. Once the Flash write operation is enabled, the user can uptate the Flash 

memory using the Flash control registers. 
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Flash Memory Write Flowchart 

 

Program Description 

In this application program, after enable the write operation, the user can implement the 

write operation to the Flash memory. Firstly clear FMOD[2:0] bits to “000” in the FCR 

register to enter the write memory mode. Write data to the Flash address registers, FARH, 

FARL and specify the Flash memory address where the data will be written to. Then write 

data to the Flash data registers, FD0H, FD0L till the write buffer is finished (32 Words), 

and set the FWT bit to enable a write cycle. Check whether the write cycle is completed 

by detecting the FWT bit. 

When the data is written into the high byte of the data registers, the Flash memory 

address will be increased by one and will be loaded into the Flash address registers, 

FARH, FARL. If the address already reached the boundary of the ROM page, the address 

will not be increased by one automatically. At this point, the writing data is invalid and the 

user has to set a new address again to fill a new data. To disable the Flash write 

operation, the user can only clear the CFWEN bit in the FCR register. 

In this example, when KEY1 is pressed followed by pressing KEY2, the system will 

enable the Flash write control, and then the data 1~8 are written into ROM at the start 

address of 0400H, finally the read operation is implemented. The following diagram is 

shown that a part of data is read from the Flash memory using HOPE3000. 
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Flash Memory Read Flowchart 

Start

End

FMOD[2:0]=011:Read memory mode

FRDEN=1:Enable Flash read operation

Write data to Flash address registers:

FARH=xxH, FARL=xxH

FRD=1:Activate a read cycle

FRD=0?

Read cycle has finished?

Read value from data registers:FD0H,FD0L

Read Finish?

FRDEN=0

NO

YES

NO

YES

 
Program Description 

After finishing the write operation or page erase, to verify if the data has been written into 

the Flash memory or it is successful to clear the Flash memory, the read operation should 

be implemented to the Flash memory. Write data “011” to the FMOD[2:0] bits to enter the 

read memory mode. Set the FRDEN bit to enable the read operation and specify the 

Flash memory read address. Set the FRD bit to start a read cycle. After the read cycle is 

over, the user can read data from the Flash data register, FD0H, FD0L. To keep on 

reading data, the user should specify a new Flash memory address again, and restart a 

new read cycle. After the read operation is over, clear the FRDEN bit to inhibit the Flash 

memory read operation. 
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Flash Memory Page Erase Flowchart 

 
Program Description 

The Flash memory includes an additional operation mode, page erase operation mode, 

which can clear the whole page of the Flash memory. Firstly write data “001” to the 

FMOD[2:0] bits to enter the page erase mode, and then specify the Flash memory erase 

address. Set the FWT bit to start a write cycle, entering to a writting zero process. Check 

whether the page erase is completed by detecting the FWT bit. In the application program, 

the user can implement the write operation to the Flash memory and read the data, after 

that, the page erase is implemented and read the data, which can verify if the page erase 

is successful. 

In this example, the system firstly enables the Flash write control by pressing KEY1, and 

then excutes the page erase to the Flash memory, and finally implements the read 

operation. The following diagram is whown that a part of data is read from the Flash 

memory using HOPE3000. 
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Program Example 

Configuration Option: 

High Freq.OSC:    HIRC  

Low Freq.OSC:    LIRC 

Fsub clock source:   LIRC 

;other option select by user. 

Program code and description: see the attached file. 

Conclusions 

This application has shown how to implement to update Flash ROM by IAP function in the 

HT66FB50. The user can verify if it is successful of memory write operation and page 

erase operation by reading data from Flash ROM using HOPE3000. 

Accessory 

Source Code file. HT66FB550_IAP.zip
 

http://www.holtek.com.tw/english/tech/appnote/computer/asm_zip/ha0320.zip

